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DAMON ABRAHAM, Ph.D - FEATURED SPEAKER  

 

Damon Abraham, PhD, is a research consultant and adjunct professor with a research 
background in experimental psychology focusing on emo=on, emo=on self-regula=on, and 
mental representa=on. He has several clandes=ne research interests focusing on non-local 
consciousness (OBEs, NDEs etc.), non-local percep=on (remote viewing / precogni=on), and 
non-local influence (RNGs, micro & macro PK effects etc.). His interests center on the 
intersec=on of consciousness, psi, and AI as it pertains to augmented human poten=al and 
personal growth and development. He is part of the team behind the Entangled app, a mobile 
plaPorm based on the Global Consciousness Project that turns user’s smartphones into random 
event generators (REGs) and tests for group-consciousness effects. Damon has presented his 
research and theore=cal work at several conferences including the Society for Scien=fic 
Explora=on (SSE), the Interna=onal Associa=on for Near Death Studies (IANDS), and IRVA 
amongst others. He has been ac=vely involved in several community groups including local 
chapters of IANDS and the SSE. Currently, he sits on the board of directors for Consciousness 
Hacking Colorado, an organiza=on that aims to connect technologists, global-minded ci=zens, 
and contempla=ve prac==oners with ideas, events, and projects centered around our collec=ve 
human poten=al. His website is: hXps://www.linkedin.com/in/damon-abraham. 



LEONARD (LYN) BUCHANAN - FEATURED SPEAKER 

 

Leonard (Lyn) Buchanan is the Execu=ve Director of Problems>Solu=ons>Innova=ons(P>S>I) 
which started as a small data analysis company in the Washington, D.C. area in 1992 a_er Lyn’s 
re=rement from the military. In late 1995, when the US government declassified their Remote 
Viewing project, informa=on became public about Lyn’s prior involvement with that project as 
one of the unit’s Remote Viewers, Database Manager, Property Book Officer and as the unit’s 
Trainer. Public demands for training applica=ons became great, and P>S>I moved into the 
remote viewing field full =me, bringing with it Lyn’s extensive databasing capabili=es.  
At the present =me, P>S>I holds the most complete body of data on the applica=ons of remote 
viewing in real-world applica=ons. Lyn has gone on over the past two decades to create en=re 
genera=ons of talented remote viewers. He recently moved his CRV classes from in-person to an 
online plaPorm. He is the author of The Seventh Sense: The Secrets of Remote Viewing. He is a 
painter, and has appeared on hundreds of media programs spreading the word about remote 
viewing. His website is: www.crviewer.com 

MICHELLE FREED - CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTOR 

 



Michelle Freed is a graduate of the Alterna=ve Prac==oner Academy and received cer=fica=on 
from the Na=onal Guild of Hypno=sm. She completed the beginning, intermediate and 
advanced training programs through the Interna=onal School of Clairvoyance, where she 
learned to integrate her intui=ve gi_s with her hypnosis skills. Michelle is a talented remote 
viewer and remote viewing instructor. Fully cer=fied in all forms of Controlled Remote Viewing, 
She completed the beginning through advanced training programs through Right Hemisphere, 
Intui=ve Specialists, APP, and received addi=onal training from Joe McMoneagle. Michelle is a 
member of IRVA (Interna=onal Remote Viewing Associa=on) and along with her co-researcher 
Debra Lynne Katz, PhD received the Warcollier Prize in 2017. She has research related to 
Remote Viewing and Parapsychology published with The Journal of Psychical Research, The 
Parapsychology Associa=on, and Eight Mar?nis Magazine. Michelle works on special remote 
viewing projects with Julia Mossbridge, PhD @IONS (Ins=tute of Noe=c Sciences).Michelle is in 
the Documentary “Third Eye Spies” and appears in an episode of “Ancient Aliens”.  She is the 
former producer for Art Bell’s Show, “Midnight in the Desert”, and currently co-owner of the 
new Midnight.fm Network and producer for the Midnight Society Radio Show with Tim 
Weisberg. Her website is: hXps://litmmedia.com. 

DALE GRAFF - KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

 

Dale Graff has degrees in Aeronau=cal Engineering and Physics and an extensive background in 
research and applica=ons of psi phenomena.  Dale became involved with remote viewing 
research in 1976 as the Department of Defense contract manager for RV research at the 
Stanford Research Ins=tute and then eventually a director of Stargate, the military Remote 
Viewing program. Currently Mr. Graff presents seminars and workshops for individuals through 
Psi-Seminars-Ini=a=ve. His dream seminar focus is on precogni=on and healing poten=al.  His 
published books include Tracks in the Psychic Wilderness and River Dreams. He is a present IRVA 
Director and Co-Director of the IRVA Research Unit.  His website is: hXp://dalegraff.com. 



JOE MATTO - FEATURED SPEAKER 

 

Joseph MaXo, AIA, is a mul=-award-winning Architect & Designer for over 25 years. He designed 
over 400 custom homes, buildings & innova=ve energy efficient structures throughout 
Connec=cut and New England. Joe is an intui=ve and precogni=ve Crea=ve Ar=st, a ”
Maker" & "Form Giver.”His influences include Buckminister Fuller, Nikolas Tesla, Louis Kahn, 
Heinich Engel, and Calatrava. Joe has discovered correla=ons of sacred geometry with many 
ancient and sacred buildings including the Pyramid of Giza, The Dome of the Rock, Machu 
Picchu  and Stone-Henge. He is an expert on sacred symbols, Ancient Megalithic structures and 
religious iconographic depic=ons throughout history. He started a company called SunSpace, 
Inc., where he and partner Colin Healy developed modular pre-fabricated structural glazing 
systems for construc=ng passive solar sunspaces, greenhouses and solar homes. He aXended 
PraX Ins=tute in New York where he completed his 5 year professional degree in 
architecture. Joe also holds a double degree in Industrial/Product Design and Interior Design 
from the Shintaro Akatsu School of Design where he served as a professor of design. Website:  
hXps://www.tetrawave.com/ and  
hXps://www.joemaXoarchitect.com 

https://www.tetrawave.com/
https://www.joemattoarchitect.com


JEFFREY MISHLOVE, Ph.D - FEATURED SPEAKER 

 
 
Jeffrey Mishlove is the host of “New Thinking Allowed”, having interviewed hundreds of leaders 
in the field of consciousness studies. He is the author of The Roots of Consciousness, The PK 
Man, & Psi Development Systems, and the only person to have earned a Ph.D in Parapsychology. 
He is the 1st place winner of the 2021 Bigelow Ins=tute's essay contest for the best evidence of 
survival of consciousness a_er death. His website is: hXps://www.newthinkingallowed.org. 

HAROLD (HAL) PUTHOFF, Ph.D - HONORARY FEATURED 
SPEAKER 

 
 
Harold (Hal) Puthoff, Ph.D is President, CEO, and Chairman of the Board of EarthTech 
Interna=onal, Inc., and Director of the Ins=tute for Advanced Studies at Aus=n. Earning his Ph.D. 
from Stanford University in 1967 as a theore=cal and experimental physicist specializing in 
lasers, his present research ac=vi=es range from theore=cal studies concerning fundamental 
electrodynamics, gravita=on and the quantum vacuum to laboratory studies of innova=ve 
approaches to energy genera=on and space propulsion. With a professional background 
spanning decades of research at General Electric, Sperry, the Na=onal Security Agency, Stanford 



University, and SRI Interna=onal (where he oversaw the remote viewing program) Dr. Puthoff 
has a publica=on stream in Tier-1 physics journals on electron-beam devices, lasers, quantum 
vacuum energy physics, general rela=vity models and space propulsion. He has patents issued in 
the laser, communica=ons and energy fields. He most recently served on the board of to the 
Stars Academy and as a judge for the Bigelow Consciousness Studies (BIGS) essay contest for 
best evidence of survival of consciousness a_er death. He is the co-author of MindReach. His 
website is: www.earthtech.org/team. 

Bill RAY 

 
 
Veteran of five war-=me tours in Iraq, Kuwait, and Afghanistan, Bill Ray is a re=red Army major 
and DoD Civilian, with more than 50 years of combined Federal government service as an 
intelligence and counterintelligence officer, 20 of which were in Europe. He is one of five Star 
Gate military remote viewing program viewers trained by Hal Puthoff and Ingo Swann, the 
creators of remote viewing.Bill spent over three and a half years as a remote viewer with the 
remote viewing unit at Fort George G. Meade. For 18 months of that =me he lead the unit as its 
commander. During 1985 to 1986 he facilitated the complex and difficult transfer of the Star 
Gate program from the Army Intelligence and Security Command to the Defense Intelligence 
Agency. He has been involved with remote viewing since the beginning of 1984, with hundreds 
of opera=onal remote viewing sessions to his credit. Bill also taught controlled remote viewing 
(CRV) privately for several years while sta=oned in Europe and also since his return to the 
United States. Since 2002, he has served as an assistant instructor for Remote Viewing 
Instruc=onal Services, when his official du=es permiXed. Bill has a bachelor's degree in history 
from the State University of New York and a master’s degree in interna=onal rela=ons from the 
University of Southern California. 



SANDY RAY - IN PERSON CONFERENCE REGISTRATION TABLE 
MANAGER 

 

Sandy Ray is a re=red Addic=ons Counselor for the US Army. She and her husband Bill have six 
children. She has lived in many places across the US as well as in South America. Sandy also 
spent over 20 years in Europe.  Sandy has been involved in Remote Viewing for over 25 years. 
 She served as the IRVA Treasurer from 2001 to 2012 and has been behind the desk helping 
people register at almost every IRVA conference since 2001.  

PAUL H. SMITH, Ph.D - HONORARY FEATURED SPEAKER 

 

Paul H. Smith is a re=red Major in the United States Army who served for seven years in the U.S. 
government’s RV program at Fort Meade, Maryland. During 1984, he became one of only a 
handful of government personnel to be personally trained in CRV by Ingo Swann. Paul was the 
primary author of the program’s CRV training manual and served as a theory instructor for new 



CRV trainees, as well as recrui=ng officer, unit security officer, and unit historian. He is credited 
with over a thousand ... 

ANGELA THOMPSON SMITH, Ph.D - HONORARY FEATURED SPEAKER 

 

Originally trained in the U.K. as a registered nurse and social worker, Dr. Angela Thompson 
Smith worked in medical research. She was eventually hired by the Princeton Engineering 
Anomalies Research (PEAR) Laboratory and served for five years as a member of the staff, 
par=cipa=ng in almost every part of the Lab’s func=ons. In the mid-1990s she trained in CRV 
with Paul H. Smith and Lyn Buchanan, and was one of the Founders of IRVA. Since then she has 
been training others and consul=ng through her Mindwise Consul=ng Company, and wri=ng. 
Her many books include Seer, Tac?cal Remote Viewing, and Scribe. Angela Thompson Smith is a 
founding member and past president of IRVA. Her website is: hXps://mindwiseconsul=ng.com/
about. 

DICK ALLGIRE - FEATURED SPEAKER, Special Online Conference 

 

Dick Allgire is one of the foremost remote viewers in the world today. Allgire spent a long and 
dis=nguished career as an award-winning television news journalist from 1974 -2012. He was an 



anchorman, reporter and producer at KITV, the ABC news affiliate in Honolulu, Hawaii. In 1997, 
Allgire became fascinated with remote viewing, a military intelligence tool that was released 
into the public domain in the late 1990’s. Allgire met and studied with top experts in the field, 
and trained extensively for nearly two decades with a re=red member of a US Army Special 
Forces Intelligence Team. Remote viewing is an adapta=on of a natural, human communica=on 
skill that allows individuals to open a communica=on pathway with their own subconscious, 
which has access to incredible and virtually unlimited informa=on within a greater 
consciousness field. Allgire’s remote viewing work has been well documented in published 
sessions, public and private projects, scien=fic peer-review studies as well as online 
presenta=ons. He has been a member and has served on the the board of directors of several of 
the leading non-profit remote viewing organiza=ons interna=onally. Dick Allgire is the most 
published remote viewer in the world. Dick Allgire is part of the CryptoViewing team. The 
website is: hXps://cryptoviewing.com. 

STEPHAN A. SCHWARTZ - HONORARY FEATURED SPEAKER, Spec. 
Online Conference 

 

Stephan A. Schwartz is a Dis=nguished Associated Scholar for The California Ins=tute for Human 
Science, Consul=ng Faculty of Saybrook University, and a BIAL Founda=on Fellow. He is an 
award-winning author of both fic=on and non-fic=on, columnist for the journal Explore, and 
editor of the daily web publica=on Schwartzreport.net in both of which he covers trends that 
are affec=ng the future. He also writes regularly for The Huffington Post. His other academic and 
research appointments include: Senior Samueli Fellow for Brain, Mind and Healing of the 
Samueli Ins=tute; founder and Research Director of the Mobius laboratory; Director of Research 
of the Rhine Research Center; and Senior Fellow of The Philosophical Research Society. 
Government appointments include: Special Assistant for Research and Analysis to the Chief of 
Naval Opera=ons, consultant to the Oceanographer of the Navy. He has also been editorial staff 
member of Na=onal Geographic, Associate Editor of Sea Power. And staff reporter and feature 
writer for The Daily Press and The Times Herald. For 40 years he has been studying the nature of 



consciousness, par=cularly that aspect independent of space and =me. Schwartz is part of the 
small group that founded modern Remote Viewing research, and is the principal researcher 
studying the use of Remote Viewing in archaeology. Using Remote Viewing he discovered 
Cleopatra's Palace, Marc Antony's Timonium, ruins of the Lighthouse of Pharos, and sunken 
ships along the California coast, and in the Bahamas. He also uses remote viewing to examine 
the future. Since 1978, he has been getng people to remote view the year 2050, and out of 
that has come a complex trend analysis. His submarine experiment, Deep Quest, using Remote 
Viewing helped determine that nonlocal consciousness is not an electromagne=c phenomenon. 
Other areas of experimental study include research into crea=vity, medita=on, and Therapeu=c 
Intent/Healing. He is the author of more than 130 technical reports and papers. In addi=on to 
his experimental studies he has wriXen numerous magazine ar=cles for Smithsonian, OMNI, 
American History, American Heritage, The Washington Post, The New York Times, as well as 
other magazines and newspapers. He is the recipient of the Parapsychological Associa=on 
Outstanding Contribu=on Award, OOOM Magazine (Germany) 100 Most Inspiring People in the 
World award, and the 2018 Albert Nelson Marquis Award for Outstanding Contribu=ons. He has 
produced and wriXen a number television documentaries, including “Psychic Detec=ves ABC”, 
“Psychic Sea Hunt NBC”, the series “Report from the Unknown”, “MCA/Universal”, “It’s A Small 
World USIA”, and has wriXen four nonfic=on books: The Secret Vaults of Time, The Alexandria 
Project, Mind Rover, Opening to the Infinite, and his latest, The 8 Laws of Change,  which is the 
winner of the 2016 Nau=lus Book Award for Social Change. He has also wriXen three novels, 
Awakening – A Novel of Aliens and Consciousness, winner of the “Book Excellence Award for 
Literary Excellence for The Vision – A Novel of Time and Consciousness, 2018, and The Amish Girl 
– A Novel of Death and Consciousness, 2019. He is also one of the original founding members of 
IRVA and a past president. His website is: hXps://stephanaschwartz.com. 

TOM ATWATER, Ph.D - FEATURED SPEAKER 

 
 
Tom has been doing Associa=ve Remote Viewing since 2006 for horse racing, sports and FOREX 
trading. He received RV training from Pru Calabrese, Marty RosenblaX, Skip Atwater, Julia 
Mossbridge and John Vivanco, but mostly learned on his own how to access his intui=on in this 
way. Tom prepares for new experiences in applying intui=ve methods for financial gain by taking 



=me to clearly state his inten=ons, convince himself that he is good at what he does again, and 
relaxing and having fun with it all. In addi=on to horse racing, Tom had a winning track record in 
FOREX and sports predic=ons for the ARV-based Applied Precogni=on Project (which he co-
founded but has since departed) and in some other FOREX groups. While at the University of 
Minnesota earning a Ph.D. in physics, Tom was published in peer-reviewed journals. He is 
currently working on other psi research projects for publica=on. 

 
ELLY FLIPPEN - FEATURED SPEAKER 

 

Elly Flippen is Ingo Swann’s niece and is the CFO and Director of Human Resources for CARITAS, 
a Richmond, Virginia based homeless shelter and peer-led addic=on recovery program.  She is a 
CPA, and holds an MBA from Columbia University and a BA from Vassar College. She lived with 
Ingo three =mes during her life, (four if you count when Ingo would stay with her family while 
working at SRI) and served as his assistant, special events planner, research assistant, telephone 
screener, fax machine, fixer, transcriber, and sous-chef.  Today, she is responsible for Ingo’s 
TwiXer account and website, and managing his publica=ons. Ingo Swann's website is: 
www.ingoswann.com 

PATTY GALLAGHER - FEATURED SPEAKER 

 



PaXy Gallagher holds a master’s degree in Social Work from the University of PiXsburgh and has 
worked in clinical setngs with both outpa=ent and hospitalized developmentally disabled 
adults. She later turned to an art career and was trained at PiXsburgh Filmmakers.  
She established Signal Line Remote Viewers in 2000, and publishes an online RV educa=on page 
and monitors an online weekly target prac=ce group. She was featured in Eight Mar?ni’s 
Magazine Vol. 14 “Trainers”. She is currently serving on the IRVA board of directors and running 
various social media outlets. Her recent areas of study include the connec=on between remote 
viewing and remote influencing and u=lizing remote viewing for psychological profiling. She will 
be leading conference aXendees in an RV session of a famous person as part of her 
presenta=on.Her website is: hXps://www.facebook.com/SignalLineRemoteViewers 

JON KNOWLES - FEATURED SPEAKER 

 
Jon Knowles has a B.A. in philosophy from Harvard University and an M.A. in English from U.C. 
Berkeley. He is co-author of Associa?ve Remote Viewing: The Art & Science of Predic?ng 
Outcomes for Financials, Sports, Elec?ons and the Lo[ery, and author of Remote Viewing from 
the Ground Up (2017) and numerous ar=cles about remote viewing published in Eight Mar=nis 
magazine. He has been ac=ve in the remote viewing community for 20 years. He was a Training 
Coordinator and viewer with Trans Dimensional Systems (2000-2003) one of the most successful 
private RV Companies for a =me, a project manager and administrator with the Aurora RV 
Group (2005-2008); and a group manager, viewer and membership coordinator in the Applied 
Precogni=on Project (2010-2016). Jon is also a re=red teacher, medical transcrip=onist, 
developer of the ABCZ typing abbrevia=on system, and a former poli=cal ac=vist. His website is: 
hXps://www.jonknowles8.com. 



THOMAS (TOM) McNEAR - FEATURED SPEAKER 

 

Thomas (Tom) McNear, Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army (Re=red) was the first member of the 
Army Stargate program to be personally trained in Coordinate Remote Viewing (CRV) by Ingo 
Swann and the only member Swann trained through Stage VII; he was the “proof of principle 
guinea pig.” Near the end of Tom’s training, he and Swann discovered Stage VII (Phone=cs). 
Using phone=cs, Tom named many sites by name. Paul H. Smith wrote: “Tom’s results were not 
just impressive. Some could even be considered spectacular.” In 1985 Tom wrote the first CRV 
manual, Coordinate Remote Viewing Stages I-VI and Beyond, based on his training with Ingo 
Swann. This manual became the basis for the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) manual 
published a year later. Ingo Swann frequently described Tom as his best student ever. Author Jim 
Schnabel, in his book Remote Viewers: The Secret History of America’s Psychic Spies, stated that 
“Swann considered his true protégé to be Tom (McNear) …the formal prototype for the CRV-
trained military remote viewer, the best that could be achieved.” Author Jim Marrs, in his book 
PSI Spies, quoted Ingo Swann as saying, Tom was “the first to finish all seven stages. He was 
beXer than me.” Tom was a member of Ingo Swann’s five-person team that on 15 June 1984 
remote viewed the planet Mars. Swann included many details from this team effort in the 
posthumously published Penetra=on Special Edi=on Updated. In this edi=on, Swann stated, 
“Psychic D (McNear) made the lengthiest study of this monumental structure…” McNear wrote 
the a_erword for Penetra=on Special Edi=on Updated. A_er serving in the Army’s remote 
viewing program from 1981 to 1985, Tom con=nued a successful career in counterintelligence 
and counterespionage. He re=red from uniformed service in 1997 and con=nued to serve as a 
civilian intelligence officer un=l 2019 culmina=ng in 45 years of service. Tom has a Master’s 



Degree in Counseling Psychology from Saint Mary’s University in San Antonio, Texas. He lives in 
Seaford, Virginia with his wife of 47 years, Faye VanDyke McNear. 

JULIA MOSSBRIDGE, Ph.D - FEATURED SPEAKER 

 

Julia Mossbridge is an affiliate professor in the Dept. of Biophysics and Physics at the University 
of San Diego, a fellow at the Ins=tute of Noe=c Sciences, and the co-founder and execu=ve 
director of the nonprofit TILT: The Ins=tute for Love and Time, which currently receives funding 
from the Bial Founda=on and the Robert Wood Johnson Founda=on. She is the co-author of 
Transcendent Mind: Rethinking the science of consciousness (2017) and the Premoni=on Code, 
Inventor of Choice Compass , a physiologically based decision-making app, and was the project 
lead for and creator of the Loving AI project with Hanson Robo=cs’ humanoid robot, Sophia.  
She completed her Ph.D. in Communica=on Sciences and Disorders and her postdoc in 
Psychology at Northwestern University.  She is a remote viewer, RV trainer and viewing tasker/
team leader. She is the developer of Opera=onal Precogni=ve Remote Viewing (OPRV), and has 
been graciously dona=ng her =me to IRVA’s new IRVA Ed program by facilita=ng a 6-month long 
OPRV program.Julia’s website is: hXps://www.mossbridgeins=tute.com. 

MARTY ROSENBLATT - FEATURED SPEAKER 



 
Marty RosenblaX has a B.A. in Physics from UCLA (1964) and a M.S. in Physics from UCLA in 
1966. He began his technical career in 1963 working for a computa=onal physics company called 
Shock Hydrodynamics, Inc. He le_, with three other individuals, to form California Research and 
Technology, Inc. in 1972. He was a founder and VP of California Research & Technology, and VP 
of the Titan Research and Technology subsidiary of Titan Corpora=on. He managed a group of 
20 scien=sts who developed and applied sophis=cated computer programs for analyzing high-
energy problems of interest to the Dept. of Defense and NASA, e.g. hypervelocity impact and 
nuclear weapons effects. He was a founder, CEO and senior staff scien=st of PhysiComp 
Corpora=on (1994) and its internet subsidiary called EMANATE. Marty is the writer/editor of the 
online magazine, "Connec=ons Through Time", and Marty is presently President of the Applied 
Precogni=on Project (APP) and its non-profit affiliate APPI. His website is: 
www.appliedprecog.com 

RUSSELL TARG - HONORARY FEATURED SPEAKER 

 
Russell Targ is a founding IRVA Director and past president. He is Producer/Star of Third Eye 
Spies, a compelling and popular remote viewing documentary.  He is a physicist and a pioneer in 
the development of the laser and laser applica=ons, and a co-founder of the Stanford Research 
Ins=tute (SRI) inves=ga=on of psychic abili=es in the 1970s and 1980s. Targ is the author or co-
author of nine books dealing with the scien=fic inves=ga=on of psychic abili=es and Buddhist 
approaches to the transforma=on of consciousness. He is the developer of the popular ESP 



Trainer APP. hXps://espresearch.com/esp-trainer-for-the-iphone/stargate-esp-trainer/  His 
website is: hXp://espresearch.com. 

DEBRA LYNNE KATZ, Ph.D. - HOST / IRVA President 

 

Debra Lynne Katz (IRVA President; Co-Director of the IRVA Research Unit) holds a Ph.D. in 
Psychology and a Master’s Degree in Social Work. She is the founder and Director of the 
Interna=onal School of Clairvoyance. She is the author of the landmark books: The Complete 
Clairvoyant: A Trilogy; You Are Psychic: The Art of Clairvoyant Reading and Healing; 
Extraordinary Psychic: Proven Techniques to Master Your Natural Abili?es; Freeing the Genie 
Within, and Associa?ve Remote Viewing: The Art & Science of Predic?ng Outcomes for Sports, 
Financials, Elec?ons, and the Lo[ery. Debra is an accomplished remote viewer, clairvoyant, 
medium, energy healer, and a researcher in parapsychology. She’s a former Federal Proba=on 
Officer and TV show host. Her website is www.debrakatz.com and her research ar=cles can be 
found here: hXps://www.irva.org/library/bibliography. 

SANDRA HILLEARD - FEATURED SPEAKER, Special Online Conference 

 



Sandra Hilleard is a Professional Remote Viewer and Remote Viewing Trainer. Trained by David 
Morehouse in CRV and ERV in 2009, She previously worked as commissioned Ar=st in the 
Netherlands and some of her works have been sold at exhibi=ons. Worked in Avia=on Security 
where she received a commenda=on for her work in Security and Avia=on Security Training. She 
holds qualifica=ons in Security, Inves=ga=ons, and studied Forensic Facial Reconstruc=on via the 
University of Sheffield, UK. She holds a diploma in Counseling & Hypnotherapy and addi=onal 
qualifica=ons in Psychology. As a Remote Viewing consultant, she has provided informa=on to 
several law enforcement agencies in Europe and the USA on missing persons and criminal cases. 
She is known for her ability to sketch persons of interest with enough detail for inves=gators and 
the public to recognize the person depicted in the composite sketch. Sandra uses a combina=on 
of her security and inves=ga=on background and interest in Forensic Art to complement her 
Remote Viewing skills. One of the most prominent cases she worked on was iden=fying a 
person of interest in the disappearance of De Moines, Iowa resident, Mollie TibbeXs. That 
person was arrested within 48 hours a_er the report Remote Viewing report was sent from 
Perth, Australia. The sketch was confirmed to be a "dead-ringer" of the person responsible for 
Mollie's disappearance. Her website is: www.sandrahilleard.com,  

 
Edward Riordian 

 

Edward Riordan has created hundreds of hours of video content in which he films himself 
demonstra=ng live remote viewing sessions. Along with examples of long form remote viewing, 
he has also created an extensive volume of exploratory remote viewing work focusing on the 
specific workings of the process of obtaining nonlocal percep=ons (remote viewing). These 
explora=ons include isola=ng recognizable quali=es of percep=ons as well as detec=ng specific 
areas of the brain from which these percep=ons are being processed. He is considered to be 
one of the most talented and ac=ve remote viewers, fearless in his willingness to tackle any 
topic. He began remote viewing in 1999 with a system that was an off shoot of CRV.  
Edward's free YouTube page is: hXps://www.youtube.com/user/erviewer 
Edward is part of the CryptoViewing team. The website is: hXps://cryptoviewing.com. 



MICHAEL FERRIER - FEATURED SPEAKER, Special Online Conference 

 

Michael Ferrier has a B.S. in computer science and art from Providence College as well as an 
ScM in cogni=ve neuroscience from Brown University. His background in computer game 
development includes working with Turbine Games on one of the first massively mul=player 
online games, Asheron's Call. Michael is the creator of RV Tournament (hXps://
rvtournament.com/), an associa=ve remote viewing app focused on research that offers players 
an opportunity to learn and prac=ce ARV in a spirit of community and friendly compe==on. 

IRVA Conference Manager CONFERENCE MANAGERs, IRVA 
The Conference Manager for the In-Person event is Debra Lynne Katz, Ph.D. (IRVA President). 
The Manager for the Virtual (Online) Conference is Lily Efflorescence. You can reach us at 
dkatz@irva.org, or contact@irva.org. 

 


